The Code of Ethics and the Conservation of Art on Paper
b y Denise Thomas
I am going to b reak up what I have to say into three parts.
The first will focus on the single standard (Part One, II.C.) and
how it relates to documentation as Marian Peck Dirda and Norvelle
Jones have similarly pres.e nted the prob lem.

Secondly, I will

introduce a concept which our panel discussed, called "risk
factor." Lastly, I thought I would b riefly sketch some of the
different ethical prob lems encountered by museum conservators.
In many museums today the increasing travelling exhibitions and
the sub sequently frequent loan requests have resulted in the neces
sity of quickly handling and treating large groups of ob jects, many
of which do not have major prob lems.

There is not the time, and

often there is not the funding, to do the photography and the docu
mentation as outlined in the Standards of Practice.

In the paper

lab at the Philadelphia Museum of Art, we often forego taking before
and after photographs of our minor or "first aid" treatments which
usually involve hinge removals and very minor repairs.

The single

standard could b e modified to allow flexib ility for a conservator to
apply common sense where needed without compromising useful thor-
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